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Ieleoted As A Best All Round Rentueky Community Newspepet
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 24, 1965
r--
Murray Population 10,100
Largest
Circulation
Both 141 City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVI No. 174
GOVERNOR TO SAMPLE THINKING  ON BILL
Bare Backs Banned
But Booers Broil
On Blistering BeachSeen & Heard
• Around •
MURRAY
This morning at 7.00 o'clock it was
✓ degrees Yesterday someone an-
nounced that the thermometer at
- the Bonk of gamy said I* A
▪ quirk look signialed fortunatety ttat
it and 1 -05
▪ felt as though it were 1011 any-
way
-
Ilynkilhollenriltbeliding
nee bedieng an ilk lot net SIM
door 10 Dr. Weibel on South Shia
Wrest
A beam= lot is being leveled on
Weet Matz across from Use Dairy
Queen Id of dirt being moved
Hama Elia Is attending his led
eurnmer carnet with the Reserves.
He plans to retire from the Rearm
at the end of this tenure.
Nick, Ryan is putting six sleeping
room' on the third floor of the
gb Ryan Ruining. That is wbai all
the hanging Is lib"
Walking by the other day and
someone Moved • two by four
through a window with a resuiteng
loud mutt
Jean nab Miner has a neat Utile
refrigerator in be. office which is
about a toot and one-tatf long and
a, foot wide It will hoid several soft
OF drinks
Our note tree le loaded with' ap-
pica This is the dwarf tree which
slipped a oog and went on up to
refuter else
Jen ewe more week left In July,
then Amp* and had to ethool.
Time esaillases to move with •
• triglaelthig finality
Higbway amartment wining down
white stripes On the streets.
A ernes Robin's egg lying under
the Megnolia.
Dena Webster Mile a speech On
March 12 ION before lip mate of
the United notes. 1111111111111ng le •
op quotation from the womb
'Then are persons who constantly
clamor against this state of things.
They al/ it aristocracy They ex-
cite the poor to make war upon the
rich. while in truth they know not
who are either rich or poor They
complain of oppreesion, summation.
and the pernicious influence of ac-
cumulated wealth They ory out
allouttly against LI banks and or-
pont/one. and 11 the meant by
which small capitah become unit-
ed, in order to produce Important
and beneficial rewrite They carry
on a mad hostility against al estab-
lished institutions They would
choke up the fountains of industry.
and ley ell me streams
-In a country of mbounded lib-
erty, they carnor against
sion in a country of perfect Mal-
',Ky. they nooId zoo's heaven and
earth mann privilege and MOnopo-
)y In a country where property it
more equally divided than any-
where ene, they rend the air with
the I/touting of aparian doctrine&
(Canteen en Page 3)
•
ON TKLIKV1IDION
Cecil Gentry, former strident at
Murray Mate Oollege appeared on
the televon program To Tell 
the
Truth. Eels a meterologist at 
the
present nine Mrs Beans Mo
ore
reported that she had Gentry as a
student at Murray State He 
wss
the person on the program "telling
the truth".
CAJtL ILAT FALLS
Ong Ray ne injured on Mari
an
Auhen a be wee wotin
n on
felil to the viand He sullered 
In.
Jury In hie NW
•
AIIK-C..C. Lowry, Thililasa at die Beard at tber Odeswarliesant
Indill Smith Clink sod Mennee Keraberek Blegelerof tbe alrisis
ie
St Community german Kaminsky Department of Winn n
ee
infertaany at a asethatt a the stale beard, whin ems Inn pridesien.
Mr. Kerakerst was is Murray to wart with the USMeeed to desk"
itiO tenet potential
Mental Health
Board Meets
With Official
A mottuor was held yesterday by
the board of the Musay-Clallower
neoney Mental Main
,nro poemee of the egigargf Waii
tadlnages with Whuriesio Ktmediorek
tenglagninety Berelless Unite DIN
senor. nate Depielment of Mental
'Heakh. we plans of the work
of the MOWN, board and taw it
cas gending the center with the
ellasisom
Mr. Inemitoret pointed out that
menial health Programs in the elate
Sr. lady new and that the Mate
is laying down guide lines for con-
dusling neental health clinics. ra-
ther Una snot ruise and rapids-
Venous means were dieceneed as
to bow the local center could bring
• higher degnse of service to the
pee of Calloway County
'The board will meet an hay 31
to meet Dr Wtsocki, piechiatrist
with Western Sate Hospital who
comes to Murray bwo uses a
month. replacing Dr Harold Con-
ran who formar# siren the Meek
here
Drill Sergeant Thorn
Is Honor Graduate
At Fort Jackson
-----
MKT JACKSON, SC. AMY 2.4-
DriU Bergeant Joe H. Thorn. of
Akno. Kentucky is a recent Honor
()radtate of the Poet Jacemon Dell
Berman School estabnibed IsIllay
of 1964
The Pon Jackman Dill Sergeant
School was established primartly to
area Innen' on the company
level and to put wester eniphads
ein a cheer reationship between
sergeant and trainee.
Driii Sergeant Morn was chosen
Irons his graduating oboe of the
Pert Jackson Drill Sergeant School
as an Honor Chaduste became of
his leadership- ability, academic
achievement, and instruction& pro-
em. As a ambot of lab moon-
pledensin he received • miser la.
scribed eall his name and gredgell-
lng nee as web as the dbtheithe
Dallitnign hat given to all grad-
tastes
TOrt Jackson takes nest Pride Is
ite Drill Sergeant School and is
especially proud of the Second
Training Brigade which has the
honor of ban the Brigade from
whin all nine Honor Orsduates
lave been chosen.
40014 RI DORN
Mr and Ms Joe Pat James an-
nounce the birth of a son. Ron
Clark Janus, born on July 30 He
weighed seven pounds and Rs and
ord-theif ounces Re was born $t
lb.allerray-Oansway Hospital.
Orseldnitesie are Mr and Mrs.
Garland Clint of Illimdale, Mini-
van end Sabres James of Barney.
Services For Mother
And Infant Today
lemma esselket he lint Robert
Orr and infant 'S-be heed Sunday
it 210 p. rn at the anking aprines
MEI Chord". Inge/ MB be in
Wens Onnetery Rev.
Weillben 0111010Ber ined Paw M
Ihmineen will anlionie.
erigke pellbeares es Robert
Bon lhaild Blerkalat BM Collar*.
Menai Pic Witietwe Galioan and
111011.11-
She is surelnal by her fristand
Robert Cer of Detitat her perms.
Mr and Mrs. W C Hall of Route
1. Murray: *wee daughters. Sherds
he. Debbie Kan and Lori Am al
St Damn and three eleteis and one
brother ell of Calloway County
She sea • number of a Baptist
calumetIsDetroit Priers:Is my alai
at no J. H Churchill ?Urania
Horne
Rites For Mrs.
Ralph White Today
Tuners.) serrices for Mts. Ralph
White will be held today at 3 00
p.m at Me Oinking Springs Baptist
Church. Dr. Leirrenoe B Cobb and
Rev Leroy Adams will officiate.
Burn will be be the Mauna Cha-
ng Cemetery%
Alain nellkentin are Carnet!
Wane Lind 1011nnisen. Jams Key,
talk Dingn. Misel Griffin and
allidlOg Odbway.
ani Is glinield by her beassalld
lialph WWII of aeon Rouge. Louts-
anna. one dinner. Mos Morns
Mine of Ban lletwa two brother•
and revered Meng and nephewa.
nie was a eterelber of a Baptist
church.
I Mr. Arthur B. tJack.1 'tendon. Age 453 passed away Friday at 345 pm.
He suffered a heart so act at be
Murny-Calloway County Hospital.
He is survived by ti...1 %vat- Mrs.
Oertha Hendon of 406 South 111th
Street, ' three SOM. -IMMO Gehn
'tendon of Carry, Ind Bobby Boo
gene Hendon and Thanes Reed
both ot Hammond, Ind.: teto ste-
tere,-Mrs. Gerthie Jove of Amite-
Paducah. Mrs. Ele Ree Colson of
inserts. III. Three brothers. La-
ther Hendon of Route 1. Golden
Pond. Buni. Hendon of Hammond.
had, and Hot" Hendon of Dar
den.
Tank Ten gregicktadree and see-
-...eral-cosicenand...nephima_ink
rive.
He was a member of the Illsonle
F and AM Lodge of Golden Pond.
Puneral arrangements are Incom-
plete. but fnends ray call at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
-  ---------
Arthur Hendon
Dies On Friday
Mrs. Mable Cowin
Passes Away Today
Mrs. Maliks n. &Co et tied
this naceaker M t:30 • m today al-
ter an embend Ulnas at the Coy-
Ira Coniedasiant Hospital In Covina.
Oinfornin
glee is survived by one neuginer,
Mrs W W Anson of 0oora, Cali-
fornia. one son Joseph Cowin of
Story Avenue, Murray, four eraltid-
daughters. lin Nancy and Car-
olyn in of Murray. Laren
sion and Cheryie Header both o
Covina California. and one grand-
son Chris Alliston of Covina. Call-
The body will be at the Snyders
tapeworm at Us Arleen*. Cali-
fornias Mineral services will be
sometime Mordey
World News
In Brief
WILLIAMSPORT. Ps - A crippl-
ed Allegheny Airlines plane crash
landed near here Friday but 40
persons escaped with only minor In-
tim ies
MOSCOW - A British 'Moon
teacher today began • five year sail
term at:Lafarge* of anti-Communist
/invention.
wsehtstecvroh - The Justice
Department, breaking Its silence on
capital punishment. hes declared it
favors the abolition of the Oath
penalty for federal crimes
ONZ CITATION
cety poem reported one cineeko
siven for seldom driven, yester-
day.
"WI AM
".• pin
Hea B. K. Winchester _
feeTn'. Win-A-es-ter To
Preach In Revival
+6val services for the Poplar
Baptist Church all begin
26 and inalloste dwough Aug..
tad' I Banns, will be held daily
at 11:00 pm and debt services at
7.31 pm.
Rev B. R. Winchester will be
the novelist. Rev. Winchester is
a Sieve of Calloway ago* •Ond
Is nee pastor at the liked alinht
Chinch Rev Jerral Whillegiested of
the ropier Spain. Chtuill sal Abe
congregation invites every eise be
attend the services._ . --
Cm Said Stolen'
From Fair Grounds
ap.. •  __•-•••••••
Paul Houck of neon 101 at the
Boliday Inn sported hn car wake
AO stair ponce at Menteld meter-
day The car was a 16 Pontiac two
door herd tap seine over green.
knew non oh tett
Hoak mid vino Brown had dept
In the car ha night at the Mr-
ground' and had Si. keno to the
sr but ad ren have ponelesion
to drive the ow Brown is about is
yawu old. that heir. dark comp's-
ton. 5' 9" and medium bulk". A
warrant Mil be bend on this
ponce mkt
Eastern Plans 21
Story Dormitory
RICHMOND, Ky f - Plena for
a 21-story man's dormitory at Mat-
ern Kentucky State Collage were
announced today by Preening Rob-
ert R. Martin
The air-oonditioried building will
cost an eaUnvated $2 million The
elevergh dormitory to be conettect-
ed on the Pastern caingess since
1960 the bulking 6411 home about
545 students
Construction is to begin this fall,
and is expected to be completed by
the fail of 1966
TODAY" sad White House prim secretary am Moyers of tide
a the Mast Room. President Jamas Is at tight, reporters
kV. esd I A toreposea An.15ftwer-pralset salnatainen.
is
_ S.
ST TROPEZ. France -- The
run-, of ' game are s:mple• don't
get co utto or face the absurdity of
h ivies to ti,it on your clithee and
CO to c3urt to pay a 8120 fine
The game is hide and seek and the
contestants are -nudists who delight
in frolicitMg on the nearby Riviera
o-ech of Peaglicans and load seen
derma who trona derinue mole
usimisitait_mbutgaik_
The rake were bossed Friday af-
ter penile and nudists stood their
ground with ma tide. the police.
Wean( the other of indecent ex-
posure and the other side, the nud-
ists. saying it all started with Adem
nd Beg. 
It mos war isan
ad tbilLidir_tives, detainers
 and
mas MilihnOt Walk out of 
their
Undo 11111boitt facing acres of flesh
.streicheil out on the beach
ThaWain Mend slowly at 
first
eat be plead their case
 for
WOW widen ligniiing fi
ngers or
ruffling eiderakille noes of goose
Mona •
The plindasese eint out a Mor-
mon team.* kbaki-oolorsm1 
trunks
to Patrol the been and issue 
"warn- Reyna!
Join" to the nollks
Fines were not Included in the
Original Program
But on Thursday 400 booing Din-
ka& mardied on the police crying
-shame shame, shame "
The startled gendarmes withdrew
front the beach In answer to a call
for help, the local police alai h
im-
esti Iran down to take a look
' nerve nude an Mont, 
he
silit. SW ordered the flues if ev
ery-
thing wain% covered by today.
But the eons have foutht these
tactics in Use mat with look outs,
raid wahines and an alert system
that won local admiration_
The game was cat today.
Aged Man Dies
On Yesterday
Tian Douglas. Ofte 92 Pawed aeraY
yesterday afternoon at the home of
big daughter on Harm
 Route One.
He is sonelved by hie thughter
Mrs. atomant Key of Route 1, Head
Sixgrantliddliren 18 mese grand-
children and 9 great greet glentl.
clbeldren.
Funeral Aerobes well be held at
the Miller Mineral Horne at 2 00
p.m. Bundey Brother Jerry Walker
mad Ilro. Tom Brom will offic
iate.
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery in Benton
As pelibeawas are Martin
Joins, Curies Byers. Heidred Pen
Melt nab I. Judge Penult and
Carrie Wilton. Friends nay call at
the Miller Ilinneral Home.
Clyde Mitchell
Passes Away
Clyde Mitchell. age 49 pissed away
suddenly in Detre& imst zigginZ"—
Rit is survived by his Wee OPol
Erwin Mann of Ditinik hie Mo-
nier Mts. Louis alliobell at Mild
Roues 2; four anew Mot Dna
Willbion of Route 2. Mad. Moe
Mende Onam. of Route 2. Rank
Mrs. Konry Janes Orr Of Detroit,
and Mee. Hamer Ourry of Dann;
two Maher% Clinces Mitchell of
Rouge k lawn seid Dem handl
of Theron
Pamela serene MI be in DO.
torott Sunray The body win be re.
turned to the Miner Pummel Hoene
Manny morning.
Complaint Is Made
On Three Dogs
A complaint an three doge near
303 Baia Cleatout was celled Into
oily police yesterday The legs eere
picked up by the dog wantlen.
Olity pollee repented that an nip
Mot be in pens. On legIO Of liceened
or they will be picked on by the dog
warden.
Legislature Will Meet August
23 To Consider Four Questions
Sinking Spring Will FRANKFORT. Ky. - Gov.
Beirin Revival Sanday rcliverd T. Br,iiths.,t mad Raley he
would ample the thinking of all
members of the General Assembly
before deciding on a property tat
Breathitt hoe announced a se..
tie. of seven lunches next month
I hi which he will inert with legate.
tors and review their reminnients-
I tam
I 'All of the problems of all of the
i Marna must be weighed in thin
legislation." he aid.
Also invited no se of She lunrti
mealunt_imen/L_CMILAROM
Waterheid. edit. at MOM Inotruo.
be Mom IMES" ad lismose
Otaintimioner Ann A. Lunen.
Breendrit, nandeoldin nued
hh formed all to lite legislature.
The governor's geoehmeetion said
be legalegure would' need Aug. 23
In medal semion 18 conader the
folkoweng suineots:
-Whether to reduce state and
local ed valoretn tax rates on real
and tesogibb perusal property.
-Minna to mind date ism
rebating to determinMion of total
Mud tax efforts.
-Whether to retity • joke rem
canon of the illth U El, Ooncrees
PrePosIng an mmensent to the
lean' Conalindilra semiss
paikanua imeenisa.
-end elle negenary In take the
sine 01 di. people as to the news-
a peeddillieng...•••
mew dominion*
drain 'b SI asasesess Pa
Anon agantigy.
Any anion inns at the mental
anion in rogirel to the tatter sub
jent wand be required to be adopt.
ed at a getielon of the 1966 General
Amanbly.
Jelis Pippin
services win be head at
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church
begineang July 25 and conunuing
through Menet I. There will be two
services daily; one MB be 2:00 pin.
and the other will be 7 -46 pm. The
pastor. John Pippin. wtil se the
preadon,i.
Al are cordiatly invited to IMMO
each service for panty of food ell.
Urn, machine, angina and Mime-
ship -Catmint! hewn your hymn
with you, a, apokoenatieId
Mt. Pleasant Plans
Week Of Revival
The MR. Pleasant Methodist
Church wtl lave its annual revival
services the went of .haly 35-30. be-
ginning at 7:30 each evening with
prayer amnions and worship at
7:45 Rev 3otr'yso. n FAA?). of Mornay
will be Use speaker Rev. Maley is
the pester of Martins Chapangleet
Hopedulfur Spring Circuit.
Youth Hight MB be hell on
Monday, July M. AS youth groups
are especially invited to attend this
verticals+. service.
Mt. Pleasant 15 located five miles
mat of Hazel Beery one is contain
Melted, by the pastor and mem-
bers, to attend these asks.
Summer Seminar Is
Planned By MYF
A summer seminar for the Sailor
High Methodist Youth Fellowdep
Will be held at the Fist elettadMt
Church July 35-29 The asmiker
will be held at 5:30 each iteenini
with supper being served every
Might.
The theme for the seminar is
-The letith that Compels Us".
Guest speakers will be presented
each evening with the following
topics being used: Standey. The
Compel. Monday, lb. Missions;
Tuesday. The Young Churdi; Wed-
nesday, The Mutsionery; and Thurs-
day. worship service and commun-
ion.
Everyone is invited to attend tans
seminar.
Itentuoky 'eke. 7 a. on. 357.2, up
O. I; neer tenmersture 84.
Barkley Dens: Headwaiter 331.8
op 0.2; taihrater 3077. down 0.11.
Bursae 5:55, sunset 8:11.
Moon rime 1:47 a. rn.
Western Kentucky - Portly clou-
d", continued hot and humid today
with a few thuncienhowers likely
late this allternoon and evening.
Paste eionaly. sightly °Doter and
MO humid tonight and Sunday.
High nod., v in low to mid 9(15 Low
tonight a mond 70. Htgh Sunday In
the upper 80s
Explosives
Factory Hit
In Viet Nam
By RAT F. HERNDON
SAIGON fen - U S. AS Peres
yeta bombed an expiodes teensy
and a muntions therm in Communing
North Vito Nan todwy. In the smith,
Anterken toren chuhed with the
Viet Caw on the ground and at
WS.
wes the first Mne Oa explosives
fiatory me been attacked minor the
Mr war on the Ocewnuniat terri-
tory started Lett February.
An Arnericen mary spokesman
gen 18 Air Tors planes dropped
33 tone of bonne on the factory of
Lang Chi, 55 miles northwest GC
Hanoi (Sr building blew up end
Mx others were damaged, he mitt
In the smith Amerinin piens
and warships teented up to wipe out
a fleet of 22 Vat Cons tunics juet
north of the ilbutei Viansiness
coastal ray •or uidrihork. The com-
bined operation Med an daimon
al 25 Viet Corm randlipa
American Mantles clestsed with
Viet Cone -guerillas near Use Da
Nang and Chu Lei entases. The
Leatherman muttered "kght" one-
unite when they were cane to
mime Are Imt two mess south of
De Nene
Airlift Casualties
Marine cattuakies were Whined
out by helicopter as the Viet Cong
tomes were liven out.
At Chu talk 50 miles mouth of Da
Nate. U S. Marines killed four
Viet Gong when seem Communiat
guerrillas attacked a Marine pa-
trol No American cenaltien were
reported.
Rev. Leroy Vaught To
Preach First Sermon
Rev Leroy Vaunt. new pastor of
the Scotia (Wove Baptist Church
will preach his fine sertnon Sun-
day. July 25 at the II o'clock hour.
Rev Vaught Is from Providence.
Ky The church extends • cordial
welcome to all to attend the Iligoday
Oarnell
viiimmuiPrap*--
•
1
•
4-4-,
a.
•
•
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ober*. $5 00.
Tee oomenititap Civic Juan el • Camemmin is the
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Quotes From The News
By UNITLD PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WILLIAMSPORT. Pa - passenger on an airliner,
writ( n (1-Ash-landed with no Ions of tile, described the Courage
ul J.4.-wardess Barbara Ann Create of Scranton, Pa.:,
Sim stayed with the plane after we set down until she
was sure everyone was cared for. Then she caved in."
f
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Th. Allosassac
Baltimore Is
eginning To
Make Progress
a slump that mew him NM frith M
ifiwomentaries in 1963 to e 9-13 meth nth
*Ow mimed one victory and
lour lanes in nate May and Bold.
more wes thigh in the Ausarten
League mai; 8inoe then the Mt
yeeroki hurler hos won seven of
10 decisions and the Cricks are
now perched in second pkeve. $8
paws behind thrtnewila.
Limes Tories Attack
Herter linked the kweall4a1M-
effect lootanot. 5 Ka. Oy tnklin Mg Teen to five hits Friday night
In 1934. tAcf PraLdelat Ralhard Ciedand 5 New Yark Melt and 11160kil RObinien drove In the
WASHINGTON __ Deputy Attorney General Ramsey Clark •Nshcbeiz°1'„ actn.Rels",,6 cnntstanPregmerrannalChrunt: Plir*saaarose alc"
ro
r. praboam5' hill/berkelium Bakanarewtnnina Mr 
pOiteel 
_ rlickhs2 ea.
on the JusUce Department's call for the abolition of the death chen debete at an American exto- abbeage Detzwat Baden 5.7 the ttri, wine nI an ar
naltirr=flaxin.
Onion in Moscow.•
By Veiled Press IMensetisek
horny le antindlly, Joey 24. the
2064.11 day of 1966 with 160 to fol-
ios
The moon n .iptirusidung itu new
phase
The morning stars are Saturn and
Juixter.
The evening -stars are Venus and
Man_
Prenth novena Alexander Dumas
the Elder was born on this day in
1102
By OEOROR C. LANGFORD
UPI spins Writer
The Orioles are beginning to nor
again. now •thst their lett wing Is
sound.
It was difficult for Baltimore to
get off die ground early this sea-
son Wall its ace lekbander Steve
National Lamm Berber nagging • 11,00 earned run
W. 1-- Pet. GB average and Atli to the throes of
Minnende 59 35 939 -
Behlinere 56 38 .001
clevellInd 33 38 Pi I
On this day at hisiorY Detroit 51 39 567 g
In 1547. Mormon. :rni by Brigham one:1w .. . Al 40 .560 fin
Young armed a: Gres: Salt Like New York 47 49 490 13
Valley in Utah Los Angeks 45 60 .474 14n
ic lilt. Thule...set became the weebthiste, e 40 55 01 ia,..
first Confecierate state to be re- swam '3:1 59 .360 26
admitted to the linton Sanwa cio a 59 .330 77
In 1039. Presitn-lit Herbert Hoover Friday's Results
dee-nred the KOnsif-andand Tr"' Low Angeles 7 Boston 3. deist
ty Much deriounced e'er. ma in &Author, 3 mwtheawas 2, ow
JayElbows His 1V.ay pack
•ma City 5-3. Cleveland toppled New I
York 5-3 and Detroit edged the ' oe
ot.e. White flax 6-5 la the knee
Amnion Leegue Moen.
The 1St Louis Cardinale clipped
the Los Awes Dodges 44 in 13
lineinp mid the Ciliainentil Bede
seep mild 1W prasieinnibe kkg-
teakedesis by downing nom= 94.
1
 hi other *Moak lemma games.
New York Mapped PhOadelgibla 3-3
Luis Must and ourcukr rookie
L Duke abin siminiad tome
runs as the Indians detested New
Yost. Thant pitched 7 3.3. oxen°
,to pbok up his ninth min mama
three losses ten gams erected a.
runeconng seigie in addition to
ht forth homer since being oiled
up to Cleveiend List month.
in 10 *ninth, Pittsburgh blinked
the Chicago Cubs 6-0 end 15•0
PratICJect. ended Milwaukee's 10-
gems 1.11311Kal wink 6.1.
Jim Houton allowed ex late in
seven innings work a.nd dropped
be fourth straight decision aed lith
ageinut only four wins.
Condemn Gek 15.1
Jose Carcenin ripped fair beta,
including a threentin homer oft
loser Jim Lannon; of the Red Sox.
Jint Prequel ano contested Sr. the
Angels and Prod Natnnan went the
distbnce to win his lien Inel
seven lows deeptte giving on 12 The St Louis Cardinals &Mt Ine
Boston hits. inekiciong rourgl.trip- Angeles Ka third stroll.* kes 4-3
penalty 1 vs. Wickersham 2-4 item semen. Pens ny Dalton Jones and Rico . in 13 Innings. nart Prencenn ended
New York k Cleveland - Men The LAS _ Meeks Meeks drubbed Petrocein -.'' I Milwaukee% 10-gerne Mooing street
kitten 14 es. McDowell Li Boston 7-3. Washington best Kan. Don Donator, aikl Preennn and 1.1. New York edged Phaidek,hlw
Snow City at Wathingeoci
Don Wart Powered Lune runs for 3-3 in 10 scorns and 
Priefeburgh
abdden na vs Oisqte 10.t, 81 Louis 4 Los animas 3 to tea_ Detroit and Orlando Pena Mimed , blinked Owego 6-0 In other 1.4L
Minneonta se Eleitinntre night - thew ea,h, the White Son cirdy four hits in 6 mimes
Veil 93 se Within 34. allawilitY's Prebable Pttchers 2-3 innings of relief ii• the Tires In the Atriertc.im League. Balk
federal crimes:
en penology with Its correctional and rehahilltation
&kills affords far greater benefits to society than the death
per.anty which is inconsistent with its goals"
TALLAHASSEE. Fla - Gee. Ilaydon Burns, warning s-
Vur,A a repeat of the 1964 redid disorders In St. Augustine:
This Sr not going to happen. Hot U I have to put so many
-Inanesial-Guardinsien. into_ the.41,4-that there wL .be
2 r ti m demonstrators to walk the streets."
WASHINGTON -- Rep Oeorie M. Mallon (D -Tea). chair-
a... of_14 /loose Appropriathalla Committee. Caiiing OD Don-
t t co/leagues to go slow on criUm.sm of President
isun's conduct of the South Viet Nara war
When you're in a very clittleutt situatIon, the captain of
U e ship has to assume the responsibility which is his. It is
u to the passengers not to rock the boat "
Ten rears Ago Today
--li-large number of house breakins have been reported to
the Illbertfts of bee Ten were received over the weekend and
pliellbl more prior to that time, according to Sheriff Brigham
Fitrell. All of the break-Ins occurred in the area eneom-
piling, by the East Highway and the Hazel Highway Food
a. ipnrenUy Is the=escipal target-of theperson or persons in-
volied in the bur
Mrs_ Thula Buc.kumsn, widow of the late Joe E Buchanan.
died at the home of her "tighter, Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker, to-
day at WO Ili&
Mrs. Aildipbus Lassigsr 01" Mosel announces the engage-
ment and gleistiage of her daughter. Bettie Jane.
-0.erney Balky. AM of Mrs Jewel !Miley of Hazel
The Bea Purtioni TV Ilkesssrlal ter flbut-ins has been mov-
ed to the home of Johnny 01011111 of North 12th Street Mr
Outland recently underwent the imputatlon o fboth legs and
has bleb Unable to lease ht. horn..
20 Years Ago This Week
LLD(*.* & TINES nes
Local deaths reported this week were Dr James H Rich
rnond. president of Murray State College. Dr Clifford J Mor-
r-s, Everette Hughes. and Mrs C F Armstrong,
Boone Laundry and Cleaners, victim of a $5000 fire July
7. has repaired its equipment and is taking in laundry and
dry-cleaning again. according to 0 B Boone. owner
Pvt. and Mrs Ralph Bogard are the parents of a daughter.
Judy Carolyn. born Jaly 23
W. 14 Brooks, president of the Calkiwars Vegetable Grow-
ers Association. said this week that the green tomato market
..ht., year is the best we have ever had
30 Years Ago This Week
1.2.n4.1 It I 'MIL* FILE
est-thought for the day French
author Alexander Dunks sit-d
-Great is then Fire OknlInt burn,
nor rater drown 0.-w
Land 
Transfers
James L Cahoon and others to
Agnes R Gough and others. kit
number 4 oi the Sunset Court ilub.
dailion.
Rebecca Waehburn to Ines W,
Harmon, lots runner 3 and 4 in
the McCabe lilubilivesion
cellowy County Tend company peusenisbat 411j 1%
Inc to Charts E Ouptan end yeesegengt a
l as ise
others kit flambee No in Pine Nun lit Leafs 41 42 02 Itt
Morn Subdrinsion. Chime* ' 44 52 Wil 3.
Kenneth Melvin and others to agegeng 42 50 461 12
Ovaries L Ross and others. bind
in canonry Ociuntr.
T Brandon and others to Rob
Piero McCallon and others iand in
caaolray County
nay Wet Medd to Ilielens
Nasky, and others. land goklithis
Pier and thdli Banns
Meibms .1. Seeley and cabers to . .
ray Nei Nada and einem bed 
Commesseoper
I
s Sok
between Popkor and thin. NilrE OF SALE
Ls teeny 'bores Inc to Debra S.
ehackisfont lot no. 134 al 14e- THE COMMONWEALTH
suy Shares len OP terrrnOILT. cal/AWAY cle-
Don Ronal. lend al 0....uuway Os. tpc
James ?Wit and ,iteu 0111.4*.toirt DNA 
mum, math_
•
way Venus
Ile Mae HUle to Neiman Oros .Lri
and others. mat number 4 in Colitis
Tennis ilubdininon
Neinnen Grogan .and Mum to
Da Mee Hine, kit member 4.3 in the
Pasco , Subdivision
Lakevray Shores Inc to Mn. Se-
re R Jams. not number ITS af
Leeway Shone Inc.
Menne Menne and others 10
Robert E and otters lend
Routh of rioter Avenue twee*,
feet south or lot number 10 In
Angeles at Boatan Mance
24100kgsmibris.• 7-Ut-1111 • votg 11., Piarsons 1-5.
asnigars Gam.. - - --PletemmItt- st-C1310.16--=. tier
Cliebsee at Demean 2 ' • se Jeekeen 942.
New York st Omelecid. 2 Cincinnati at Houston 2. day-night
seams City at Weshirkinn. -Timber 6-3 and Ma 13-5 es
hoofbeat& at Marimore. winagN
Las Awns at neaten
Plidedelseust at New Tort -Bun. tat over fourth peace from Mi. more envoi Manson& 34. De-
mo by one-half game. Don Buford trait rapped Odom° 6,6. Claweiend
and-drove-wr two rink far 4-bionnew York 5.2. Lew Ahab& tle.
Bow and Ken Baser kested Boston 7.3 and Weehington
ter the other three lethal aniPPed Seem cinv 3-3
wigh ample and • sespe. Jay allowed orth five base run-
-AM Miteng.th Clunked .41 Lem lthie Dem tater the first inning on four
- In the aevenin to break • walks end a fifitheving skit* to
3-3 tie and give Mote liloCornuok
Nesiessal League his fourth ain worm as many
W. L Pet. GB
Ins Angels 57 41 6113 - 
= Don 1...lot Wish. Kirk
hoovered arid that Nan ac-
Oincancisti 54 41 .0111 counted for the edit Wathiegton
liihmukee 51 41 Am 3 run weli a montane' stink Jett
Ban PnInC3803 50 41 Mg 3.4 Aker, Milo relieved starter Jim
Simmer in the sevemin. see Mend I
sem bat fins lass
14s. Tark 31 413 gill 34
Friday's Rem*
PEfthurgh • Chicago 0
New York 3 Ptdiadephis 10 srin-
Inge. mpg
Clembanati 9 Home= 1. Mont
Ben Prencimo 5 irsiwasissol. mein
John Wiley Paschall, age BO. Mrs Bettie Boggess. age 74.
Charles Edward Hatcher. age 62. Hilda Nadine Cooper. age 11.
sr.c1 Gary Jones. Jr . age 11. are the deaths reported this
week.
A snake was killed on the W P Llpford farm, three miles
west of Murray. Monday. &Ion., with 69 small ones The snake
killed in the tobacco patch by the dog of Mr. Lipford and
•in1 the snake was taken thi. 09 small ones
"Nut every statement Issiences with the facts like a bank
-• sternent." from the column. "Just Jots" by Joe Lovett
The flmt organisatioruil meeting of Officers in the wont-
regiesent who Will direct the teams in the .campaign for
. e new conunnialty hospital in Idqtray was held at campaign
• sdquarters Monday The colonel of the women's regiment
Mrs J D Rowlett and the first lieutenant-colonel Is Mrs.
R. A. Johnston.
- - -
,F=Z
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ULTRA 41 INT - NIGH CAFA(1TY - STRCIAL LOW
raicEs UNTIL AUG let - CASH awes
FOR niosracTs
Rowland Refrigeration
SALES and SERVICE
Ill S. 12th Street
.1weeleimole
Murray. Ky.
Coeller 11 and Nottelme.4.7.
II. Louis et Les Angeles night
&Meek 211 vs Koufax 17.3
Migualese at nen Peancieco
Pledger 4.4 vs Shaw sni.
Swede" Gasses
Fbalmisepiths at Nee York. 3
Plallitwan at ciantin 3
Cincinnati at Houma'
a. tem at lei envies
beinesakes at nem lita00111(0
Willie Mae Winchester and hus-
band. Lammed Winchester. Del end-
Thy nrItUlkk • Judgment and or-
der of sate of the Csibway Cwoult
Court rendered at nit July
Run Dth Unreal 1905. in the above
eakiet. Sae Ne om ot One llionwind
Seven htuadred and no 190
MOM, Dollars. with interest at the
rine of 6 per reed per ammo note
Ste 9th day a June 1914. until mild
and de coat therein I *WI proceed
Among The Pitching Elite
- -
By GEORCIE C. LANOFORD the first on Joe Mor
gon'a leadoff
ITI Spans Writer double and a stogie by Lee *aye,
aJoey Jay. who
toning* mow aloco by put to- 
Reds Bunch Singlestiseht enjoyed ,
' Jay. who got hie Met hit of the
pettier oonsecutive 21-victory yeara
by um and 1962. hag, elbowed ilia SeatiOil nud scored twim was locked
way bad, sdnune ,be p Ebraing due. in a 1 I duel with Claude Raymond
The drawn. ctheartheet rW i 
until the seventh inning Men nag
been „Limed trim am,. I he by Veda Pinson, Fronk Robinson
son NM • he elbow thee Ms made and Deru" Jutltlaxl hrhtlgt.41 taarnc
it elfilcult for hint to patch more lbe (lariat"
*an lax trIZstiigS.ra ha heCtnenneta scored seven runs in
aged to coniezuct en 1.2 wan he du wit 06,, as Pete Robe
ward aud the s000nd ben winning owed the audet wail a daathie
Petnettete In the Walla League' soon and angle ani three RBIs,
behind Mandy Kaden
And %tilde the Reds have been Maury Wilk had s
oother anted-
struggetng Wen. liking five of Ible night for the Dodgers an • los-
ing Won. colleating five bin and
keeling two more toots to ma his
total thefts to 64-36 games theed
of his mord Mune pace In 1990
when be_ pilfered 104,
their kiet eight. Jay hes won twice
ani managed to keep Canceins.0 on
the heels ol the Natioael UMW*
11111ang Dodgers.
Mews Seth (neer
Jay hugged dm nouaton intros ium Beyer sinned horns Mike
t° °DIY one hit over 
the bias ean''' Shannon wItti the weaving run in
lelldaj °light Catch"has the lith for St. Louis. Dan Ut-e-
fourth °31°Illete Pine 
and lanvina dale what he his fifth homer of
the Rath WW1* 1's Maws a ft.& the year npenred headed for nts
place with • II-1 rtutuc7 lett vaatary watt • 3-1 lead Ii the
stolid) until tie Cards OW a on
two wain and angles by Mort
?load and Mil Ossiteno. Rey
Washburn was the winner in re-
lief and Nick Wilhite took the kes.0
Hob Mord hurled a one/Otter-
Mauling an mend aingle to Don
Landman In the fourth Miens-
and gained his 34tb major league
Muni* for Pltelburgh. Jim Pan
annul cialaril s At of limar tam
he Dan citingimon he another
for the Pirates who muted Maw
starter Dick Einwortb The victory
was the Nth for Friend arsine
seven kern and his OM BilliMPh.
Ron Brand The Awns scored in in three weeks.
"II &In . . . NOT SORRY" have
ROSE'S WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICE
check your wheels for Safety and Tire Wear.
Olive at 3rd Streets - - Phone 753-134
•
•
tlf a Whatnot Addition I to ofTer for sale st the Court House
A E Oriffir, to Thelma °mirth I cleor Le the le
weray xthoww.7. to
he number 39 an State 113101wer the babes better. it pubilc sue-
number 16 1 nth on the MItil dory of July 1905
term C McDaniel and others at i 30 (room p 
. or thereat".
*hen R Tenser and others Bic* 'upon a maw 01 6
 ino„flia. the k4_
somber 3 in College addition. loying deseribed property to Mt
0 IRumell Dowdy and otheni to i ..A pin of sec 
10 T 2. 
K.
3
Uncle Jetta Treasure ceee. loc., boa bung all 
that fa.a.",m of the
an tioghwel Omen°, and Cienniul Hyrum
Sternum crouch and others to farm lytoo 
moth of the a.m.
Mara" DWI". kit minder 11 lh kierhway 121 bounded as follows.
C resimere gubdiverion Beginning at a Is on the MIR
Robert F Meek to Gerund Penn side al mid Ithilwal• 0111111,
sad others kiwi southern* of Out w, 8 raory. *sems
mule wisi
bend ached bourne and east of said Peery snout 143 feet to •
Squire Weitzman Wad. stake OCCnee Peery. thence west
Johnny N Wliellen to Intim synth mid Peery about ala gagg 10
Maness and other,. 1011) feet off Cl ! a make cornet to 
T. If. clew,
kid number M. 30. 31, M. 33. and
at in tester. lny 
fall. thence north MO *Id
Crewfords here about MO feet to
Harry J Menem anti others to „mho oo the mot
h ado at ssid
Juronson UMW, arid (Ahem 101 •• State Ilighowy No, IX; MOM,
number 71 Howarth Subribusion east Wthi mid tdgbeth to the
Robert Iliningh to enema to Peen of Worming. containing 3.3
H T Waldrop bind In ClaikowsY skis. more or len. 13[141111T 2/1°
County sores sold 'off the east Ms.
Georgia 8 Cutchins to agreement For the purcbese Woe. the Pur-
chaser mum execute band, witb
peered seourNes bearing sea In-
terest from the day Of mit until
pied. and hooka, the item and 4-
fed of • JetIgnsent. Bidders will be
grapartil to oomph prompuy weds
thew terms.
Darren anoetnaker
Igastor contationnar
OilIoway Circuit Court
July 10-11-24
a.
It. T Waldrop. Mad in Calioeay
Come v
L Putnam and others to
rig-evoient T Waidrop. lord in
Onliceirey County
James K. Eby and others to Mary
HAW& WM in Dabney County.
Homed Brandon and ethers to
Domed R TWIN, end others, lot
number 2 in Omelet Wadkairt66
Wails kand C1121221011.
WiMbon F Donk ask others to
Can B Bush end others. lot num-
ber N ofdm Panorama Shores
Enstidnielon.
Hoyt Roberta and others to Sam-
uel C M.I.Pistik bind in Conaway
Monty.
NOW TOL ANTE
The molther of births registered
In 111114 beleitsti 43.5500, use anal-
Dem tanager foe any year sines 1965
and on third enneinglive annum
decimals son.rding to the DM 0,-
if fiesitk. Education and
Welfare
TOY LEE BARNETT
BALM 11141*
• Rich Woods Dirt
$ Concrete & Driveriky
• thileel
753-4774 7,1161
a Promotes business by advertising products and
services available in sour Hometown.
* Supports churches, schools and civic clubs by
pettlishing Information concerning their ac-
tifities.
Ibierprets national news in local terms.
* Recognises individual members of the com-
munity. as interesting events occur in their
n Prints local news of Intense local interest, and
available only through your Hometown News-
paper.
By recognizing every facet of the community, your Hometown Newspaper
promotes understanding and cpoperation for the good of the entire area.
Th9 Ledger It.Times
•
•
•
•
•
4
•
•
•
•
•
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Back
p- ins leadoff
, Lee %Jaye.
nibs
et hit of the
e. waa locked
Raystiond
w alien sing
M* Robinson
roue* home
even runs in
as PM* Bole
Iti a double
three IltiMs.
Lather incred-
nets in a los.
ftve Into and
es to run Ms
games shawl
PaCeto 19212
0
016
I hams Mike
inning run In
ila. Dan Drys.
Ugh homer of
waded for his
14 lead In the
Me nod It on
Om or Curt
segliano. Ray
winner in re-
took the km 0
a onehittee-
single to Doe
ealh Inning-
major bogus
rielh. Jim Peg.
r Mims Rim
st NE enelher
muted Chimp
Ex The Meet,
!Send _Maine
eambh.
Wear.
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 - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
11/aRA1 WONDERS
FOR SALE
HOME FOR SAIL BY OWNER. 2-
bedroom plastered house, omen*
MU bah. Niei aegis ICI Hamil-
too. /53-1781: ' EI,744C
TAKE ecid wmiy the Blue Lunm
soy from oimpOW and mlbredwy.
Reis eadric diengions M. Ma-
us Houm 01 Collet .1-211-C
3-13EDROONI MICK, 1'4 baths,
umlity rush. omport, four blocks
(ma college. 1714 Roma Ave Call
753 43011.
TWO-BEDR0014 frame. air-condi-
tioned house Large Wang rimen,
deb-dining room oumbinablen, bilge
WOO room Phone 118-01118, Clow
to-Carter Sobcct. A-11-C
154-TON mr ocinditionlr
00110•Oon. $125. Phone 
753-7731.
Trc
/ACRE FARM in Arkansas Casein
on bleak top road end to MIMI town,
0 room modem house, It bets
ment. tumor heat. buitin cab
i-
nets, casport. Venetian blinds DUI
.
ita budding, puivip home. lieg
e
barn good pasture. .malso. wdl
and spread Miter AM famiel. Haw
good hooting and Maw •11411111l40.
Write or see Cabs% Mak.
one. Astansee 731116.
GOOD RIPE white July Heath
peaches far canning. freezing.
ling. Ready iiionday at 1). W. an.
barn. Five maim south of Mayfield
on Cuba Road. , J.134C
RED1l3TERED ANODE cattle. bows
M d aline, cpen add bred bites
Three young bulb 10 to le melees
old. 0•0 T. L. McNutt, Sr Day
Panne 047-0731, Night 0424006.
J.228-C
A SPINET Wiigilitter piano Ord
763-5685 &We and 753-61
0B atter-
=WM Mier 5:20. 
.134-C
2-1.SED CABINET MINIM and other
tieed numbing Matures used elec-
tric range and refrigerant, antique
glasswere, turritture, and iron. One
naie front day lune' on Now Cup.
aced Highway. Elroy Sykes. Phon
e
IMAM. J-31-
C
BOAT, TRAILER, motor, an
d
isitoment. 7611-1955. J•
T&C
AEC HICODSTERED tote ever p
ood-
le puppies. Very tiny. Mao Toy b
lond
refilbsse maim. Mrs. Harry
 S.
INS 40313011. J-
364)
ELECTRIC STOVE. self.deera
sdng
refragenitor. ki goad concilliam
ROW ROCEE. threehadrcom
2-beiths. central aircoodElonlile
  imms large den sib NM Pads
MACK PNI/1/1011--PNISA-Itais.-a ak
ireiribrimmitcar. bra. chit mg.,
months cid,• OM WINK _ 3:10-C si
n mite'
 von 0-
ZULY HEATH PEACH= WM
 be
siedl Monday Otod hs 
=mire.
hawing, and premersam Cre 
adle
welt of SedaUa Roberts HoO
ltafty.
Bring meta
h44TAD TO !ICY
000D tiPRIOHT or apinet piano.
phone 753410141. J
-36-C
FEMALE HELP WMATED
WAITRESS WW1. WMIllet
Reotaurant, stion;hoUltia,S 41011.
IlleglaYs, no phone calla. .1
,26C
EARN 50 to AM *Mem a week
, e-
tia MOneY, Selig* tiliterware on
itis nine gaiety plan wtia no
leMbillent. AM at once, take advan
-
ce ftwOlisi In tampon/are. (al
l
Zara knee 763-10211,
SerVICtit Offgre•i
GRAVEL AND :ART batinkr.
°mating. Bobby Cunningham an
d
Paul Bogard. Call 474-3378 or 474
-
E205 at night. See at Bogard Texaco,
fast Main Aug.-4-
1?
ROCIPIPIO. Built-up. roil. any OVe.
Now Mot or repair east. Tekeohone
163-1321or 402-11330. J-34-
C
WELL IX) WORK for the %fele.
Cutting, baling and hauling 
Amy.
Ilikanisy Dennis Cell 4117111136. J.34
,C
R itEN7
10' x 50' AMOONDITIONED b
ane
trailer, two bedrooms Situa
ted on
permanent lot Oak 7534339. 
end
at nate 753-6766.
NEED A LAROE HOUSE
 wait
begginity of **Amnia( rcoM? Tak
e a
look at thie mode 2 nary, 2
 bads
and 52 acres of kind hat •
 short
diem frun Mummy, The-house
 has
10 apanous mama usi Vise 
fire-
places. Priced to mil! One, 
two,
Owed arid four bedroom 
houses on
lidoefront OMI talay! R
d=
or 436-2253. Brehm V. 
smith.
tor. 
.1-110-C
New Bestseller by Eric/ mum bier
Kinvnrs
F ANGER
gri ta.;=.1 EXCUrbta"ri.gltiVitsm.`"
aiwravournarrteurire: ...Au ro t. you Wariorl tCle ibil
IL. 01.11" "Understood 
But . .-
or sou
I 11 be there NI abort 
as bows
Understood?'
merit Paris berwes 
westactie. irises I gung up 
before she mold
that the vew Maw. we 
Om. change has ming, and go
t out
ris s ef seer meter
s do
wrier Owit Slew 
Tort the Lie OS 
danger properue° 
t
sad erstAwIREZ
IMirzid
thts se estodses et Chet Le 
eeseent....srles- hj"Icairrra arewet*
Utrea ovotuirwe naestio% In the
won 
ia Miee •....,
Wei ws• with
tam Ow- Me With 
the Wrest Num bar &
1 troactie0 boa-de-Ceinies 
NM
a-hayv
sad Itu=reis 
wbeb be before two o 
clock. U wail theereemit
OWmar-
nee Carpomer• I sea•e
d. anal t
ear 
to it without mu
ms Whet*
that LAM
I parked outside 
Numbs,
• sad walked up the 
narrow pave-
ment to the end of 
the road
Ntimber /1 bad railings 
with big
behind Duos& To ono
aids there wee a c
lout* geta-
way wide enough to 
admit a
ear. I tried the han
dle of
gate U was malloolie& 
mo
went M.
Mut the gate behind we 
and
walked Sob. LIS pees 
between
the trees. Al I did so, 
this trout
door opesed
The modpent I 
was Made
Leeds dist the door.
-Dici anyone see you 
to the
street outsider
'1 dool think p 
Would K
matter if they OM?'
"The neighbors think 
that I.
am 6 German lanes 
and that
arm ',covering trove 
an accident
and plastic ringery 
to my face.
It is uodernood that 1 
do not
-Tear 
ends to be mess by 
anyone.'
-It is importa
nt that I we "W
hat about the meal 
trades-
peotile ?" I eeked.
"OK there la • woma
n who
Oornee to Olean. She 
aloe doea
the shopping. Row, t
ell es• what
leae happesed."
swt 
SW wise to gohow.one, L*Oa Liej...weed 111.•
bat sill a. ad 
him.agreed
r a rV.er&oVa. touche _ ia
Ana- eitigitas tie 
a Wyse twee.-
..asp with Lam, ar
e wee se
aline 
to etude me
Weise eld felve tote 06
disease 
M
at •
ea ses add
ed reel
Taal 
WItgpectaery
owall V54,111111Il 
06
irigrellie 
. 
11."!
Ww,rti 
eaurmal. Who 1-
for•d cambniatagf.rib• date lb ebb
fq,
ewe Piet hail Paled •
CHAPTER 13
A II SOON as I got 
Pack to my
notel, I called the 
number
Adele Winger bad gi
ven me.
The ringing ton* 
went on for
nearly e mipute be
fore Lucia
Bernardi lifted the 
phone. She
Mkt Settling 
until 1 spoke.
-This is Mw"
Tom̀
"You have already 
seen me."
"To dare to 
tan Aram'
bout what?"
-1 sok) Toe that It
 I souk'
nod yod. otAiko *mid 
Poe OS. 
• • •
tdo I think there le 
a MakibtlitY QUE 
had led me Into a te
rra°,
that that may al
ready be Sap- 
h'-' rmat the trek at 
tbe
petting - 
bowie.
"How do you know 
tAls?" I told her ab
out Skuviett
-TB tell you wh
en I see you.' She 
listened intently, the
n
There was • bone 
INallok se made me
 dawribe Ms app
ear-
long that, elthoug
h I mew she aw
e in &tam
tiedn't none U. I
 *Id IE Itie: .13141 
you beep Wu card T"
"An you still the
re 7" "Yea
- I gave it to her.
-1 we. perdue( -
 Thee SIN 
Awned it. Neck and front
went On mai
, -Very well. I "And 
he was only Intgrwstad 
lag
wilt meet witb too
 tonight." rittsick 
7-
-NO ft am to 
be within the '"In 
PhIlltp 8 a o g e I'. roll
next three bouts
. Poe •001116T me
th ? Tea"
the bikNir I' 
nave tto aVeid a 4He
 odtdiened ea °flue
man at four. for
 your protec- 
name ?-
non, I must kn
ow what to say 
ewe, But then, 
neither did I
to bins I 
mimeo that I eons
 wisp I was trying 
to tiliti Toe.
to YOtt - 
rigtmLoutd be ill 
lloinaldence, i
" 1 mooed hie." 
but I rind that hard 0
"It', not impon
ellSe at II& I maim 
Don't yotir*
ar,,w where y01, 
are but sot "Tea." 
Sh• looked at 
the
which houtie 
Jus:ndgive me the card a
gain "U might be 
th0
number I'll 
knOW ligliana,' she 
said thoughtful-
WIWI to go to '
 ly, then 
suddenly inritiMed hay
040604 to folkov
ed " Inguisitoria
i matinee. "ABS erb
VII wee this I'
m not followed, 
were you doing at the 
Rots *
What. the num
ber ?' VI
M?"
"Eight." 
"finding this addres
s; for one
"Good Now, 
1 will have • thin
g. finding othe
r Banger ad-
diffetiell car, a 
gray Renauit 
drew" too,"
Can yew we th
e AteepaZ eardills; 
-Why?"
-Not the st
reet 
n 
"Lae* Meager geld 
that you
outside me *
home, but low/. 
another house.
down pie hill yee7 
able to find yet
-web Ill perk 
sown Me= If you 
did."
-thelnde fel
oaroV rte. 
i would let yog
, be beet; 
know If I " a
be nate 40'
I',. the p
eel eiseWeisal awa
llbeliesilladiOsewesgm 0 INV 07 Lr
ic Anibler.
Diedleilba• 10 501 reetu
res Eradicate
touly.ty -Thwaties I gave TOW
tile Interview you gran
ted."
-"You gave me an i
nterview,
yea. But surety you Goal 
think
baileys an leo toad 1"
sbe ethutlena ath 
tow • aro-
ma& Mee ensiled. 
"Tb,.t is not
rti7
-01e. I'm sure you ha
ve es-
D, for being cars
= 
MOO
at you say."
he asnileo again Itat 
tace
was deligntful wheel site 
=Med.
she said, "particularly 
to
you"
"Why particularly to rea
r
• teeeking sepriersio
n mime
Into bee ryes mocking 
arid eat-
coloring: this she 
ottuctiett.
"Too know, even 
Patrick
dived that mica, about y
our
asepts your moues 
to Adele,
about telling your p
aper to go
to MIL"
"I &dal tan them 
to go to
hell. I pig waned out O
D them,"
"It to the same th
ing. You
made a sob& ges
ture." She
rolled tier eyes and 
placed net
band ovw net mar
t "The
Kureanat who keeps faith
.-
"You doev edam 
mai
galtairss. 1 cake tt."I 
WWII met
show ray trrUauen.
"Oh yes, at course." The s
mile
was soornful mw.
"It mimeos to Si true
. Why
shook* I Invent • 
'story ilk.
that?"
She pretended to 
take the
weeks seriously. 'We
n, ist tie
see. Adele told Du some 
things
about you BOO said 
that you
Wert tiiindionte and 
very tritelli-
gent but also seri
ous and a
little wad because of
 things, bad
things, that had h
appened to
you. She MO Mt say 
that you
were as tmbeetle."
"That was good of bet."
'And especially she d
id not
my this you were a 
eennmental
tmbeelle.-
-Though, of course. I
 might
be that,
She went on as if I 
had not
spoken, ticking of' the 
items
on me fingers, "
There erat a
certain sincerity, she s
aid, also
probity. Whey Patrick 
offered
you • lot of money to
 protect
him you Nguema You 
would not
betray your paper th
en. How
etirlougr
"That was different."
"Naturally. That was to
 the
daytime. You ally NOM 
yelet
people at night." Tbe smIl
e vego.
UAW mid tier aro p
aryaaws.
"You were twee fog e s
tory and
you were detennioed 
to get IL
You even told Patrick b
ow woe
you had to get It- be
fore eleven
Friday night, New Tdrt time.
Ted* to triday Thai gIv
ee you
over twelve hours salt 
doesn't
ft T-
Idiotically. I said, -Oa 
I
hadn't thought of that"
R mud inee'sounded 
artless
me irde M Mitoitat She 
Isegb-
ea sage*.
.r am not an imbecile, 
Mon-
sieur.'
(To Re comsmied r
omorroup)
NOTICE
ictmanisl.,UE &ALM &
Box 31.3, Murray. Ky.. C. M. IOW-
ars. Phone 3113-3136 Itynovals.
PIANOS. tialdnus Orem, Gui
-
tars, Amplifiers, idagaavos OW-
es., TV's, Records, Rand Ine
merits, your complete musk Aar&
across from the poet Mlles, Par%
Tenn. Tom Lenard() Piano Com-
WV. 21-.1 -81-
C
"We are now bUYElli iNeout,
P.050 end hickory veneer quail"
toes Cash paid an delivery to
our Paducah yard.
Dial M3-3733 Days
gAt-41111 Nigh&
CENTK4L STATES
1441 Caldwell Patartah,
 Ky.
J-10-P
AT T NE- NM VIE r
'POR CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-IN
inkrinstson, 711114S14 anytime".
17C
LW a rOUND
001.13, ELGIN watch i blac
k
bend at OW OXON* 0leglis DOW
dy. Oil Wild002 Reward, J311-P
Mrs. Anna B. McCall
Honored By Church
Tim we Wayman Chegal A. M.
Church s proud go honor Mrs.
Anna B McCall as dm outstarel
Clbutub Woman at the Yew.
Mot WWIIs a teghtni member
id Ware... Chisel and to well
known to ell for bar tiribes aNars
SKI erne wee EPPS ) !Fp Mtiaalt
at her church.
Mr.. McCall Is preddent of the
Laymen's Couriall. President of the
Mammary riming President of the
Pastor* Aid ging Aaiun Sunnier
Hahne teacher.
FEE AUCTION sinciss
Golden Eagle
Proved Not
Hand ul
1111188101111A. Met - A three-
year study of the gokien sack in
Ma:Mrs has revealed no evidence
of male predation upon Men) or
other donseetec liveatatir at a 35-
township ten area where 301000
sheep are raised Need,y 70 per oent
of die prey taken by eases oon-
misted of rabbits.
Analysis by Jerome MoOsten,
project tovailketor of Efrotana
AtoAe treavenelar, revealed est the
food at radAng golden eagles oon-
Meted of loony Node 01 lanai wild
tieriennie and lin& notably Sok-
nabbila maxi cationtelle. nairmia.
gniund squirrels, and magpies, There
sae no evklence to the tat area
01 Itvestods natation.
Pan of one qraemptic iamb was
found in one wedie newt to an ad-
Beene area-not within dm teat
ares-Out. oliuld ant 4e deterclilli-
od whether the Iamb wee auvion
before the eagle dicovered IC leg.
Is. are Imown to take cargion.
Workbag under She cliteetionci
IX Jotui .7 Craillhead. leader of
NANCY
OH, BOY--- A BOX
OF OLD - L0a6TE R
spigy_s
VEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued Crew Page 1)
Itta couritZT atter, be wages of
biker are high liemind all parallel.
ad *bore kade#0,11APtP• 
and tale
means of living low, they would
tench the laborer that he is but an
oppressed 'lave. fir, what can such
men want? What do they mean?
They can want nothing. Sir, but le
enjoy the truita of other inena
Don't jump on the bandwagon un-
til you !sive heard the music.
"1 aught le leave you and gc home
to zoothee,
wtsy don't your
"I cant. Mother lett Sews and Is
caning here"
Maw Moo& who stand 
vegorously
for &astir hgaiga, fell down miserably
on their obligations.
Waltz a kttle faster dear. That's a
rhumba they're playing now.
the kikertena Cooperadve WXe
Rewards ITtet. straient investigator
31cOahan repassed newly on
e
thousand MOON ot foci matter
from nests used by eagles.
Woo wider atod9 to Ale test
area saws mgle 110PLIShoo
repooduntive ritw. nagging mums
and mum cal mortedity. Rum a
three-year total of do maids batds-
ed In nests in the tea area.
es surly showed If 00 guess
euity tiedtped. its was an average
of 1.4 esiglets produced per nest
chino( the three-yew period.
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Bridal Shower Held
For Phyllis Ezell
At Kirksey Church
Miss Phynia Ann Ezell July Eire
lirlindect of Lynn Gaty Ransom
ems feted with a bridal ilOteer
the vocal half of the =toot Me-
thodist Church,.
The gracesse bones* for the
Preituptial event hekl at seven -
thirty o'clock in the evening were
Mrs. Jerry Hart, Mtn Lends Ras
haw Judy Patter and Min Pamela
Emelt
The honoree chase to wear for the
oceskii a white lace sheath dress
and- gerne•-pessented a novelty car-
WA nide ce serious calor* of
10111010S usessuring mccass and
• !Illit.--erata.
sem. Dorris E mother of
Ilat labsorm. via attired in a green
and abbe dB draw Mn.flererbet ell ladles ire urged to attend.
Readason. mother of Use groom- • • •
Ns of Mr. labineon
gins unable to attend chJe to
dames were pa.yed with Mrs
Hugh Palma Igra. Pa:mer
and lens- anery Rook- being :he
recipiente of the penes
Miss Emil opened bar many Itn e-
h, gifts Mich hiel bean placed oft
• table weseleid math a Woe boa
and aentand yak a lihilmark bride
=a0n. Arrangements of pinkwere used at seabed
Ilissieglagibilmv NS
llatd
Aleatedimenta INFO wed
itie-Vitatddidne appointed tea table.
• whir a whew Ibsen cloth
and mitered with an arrangement
of pink Dower% The appointments
liele cryalla?. Punch Individtal
Whoa man and mints were liervtd.
Mi Vaeline :"Well waged in the
serving. Ma. LW Jona and Mrs
Hansel ENS. grandmothers of the
honoree. duo amend le the enter-
umUng
/topaz:Moab one hawked per-
sons were pment or sent efts
• . •
Household Hints
. Before you soh • garment remit
' any rips or tears They may ge,
worse in biendering.
SOCIAL GALENDAR
Tessiay. July 27
A Swim party for pre-school
three* thine IMMO ilidiffes et the
OanDway Cpulay Chth will
be beid from 10:10 a in to 1:30 pro.
Meth member u to bring a sack
lunch and may unite one non-
Member gust. The planning com-
metee Meediunee John Pirdani.
chairmen, Joe Dick, BUI Pandrich.
aril Bob Illteani
• • •
Pluging
Sideline's
Fashion Note
Sy PATRICIA MCCORMACK
$1.5 .11illion Test
Stars Robot Tutor
STANFORD. Cale PI Twelve
elementary e-%-h children :attn.
part tn an eisp,runental project at
Stamford UnlYerettY etn't title back
to thez teacher-But then de tea-
cher can't talk book to them.
The studecgs, bun a nearby Pa-
lo Alto grammar school, are taught
by canputers
- Patrick Suletee. heed of the
Wednesday, hay Et Institute of leitthematscal Studies
usmsbesn 
will he served at The in Social sziences. cautioned that
Oak. Cindery Cab. liessrvations the °eenPuter.4 ere n°4 deeletled 10
Mad be reads one week in advance "Place tel'ion's-
by signing at the Pro-Shop or cell- ncra. stw.rgi between Oa,
MI the Inetehenn Chaltrinart• Mrs. and one and • had hours si deft
Pa Bleilibbre21 742•30•10. or e6- neet biking over the work hooka
°heirene Hilda "teem' 7534665- of tiler studen'S Thit kind a
wo:t can be e'lm.nated with the
ese of computers.' he said.
Dr. Suppes and as team are
wasting an • ell Makin Cer-
mum Comp. grant, one of the lesS•
oss-aint made to a- pristabs-loolino.t
then.
The students answer Quthitallial
Diabsd an the nachinel arms
either withan electric scams or a  
Operetta keyboard.
The- empulms stem a record of
ha rowers and amine has pen-
8s paned out that
It Isis too early tai if the eight
learned quicker from the teacher or
the machine .
• • •
wow pggipu3-Then classic profiles at the -
Mee anispititIon in Miami Beach, Fla, belong to Asp&
Thesiggillas Greece," and Cortina ?sopa Use
gefgeentelearthrbregetriwbo was "Kiss Greece" last year.
Dear Abby . . .
No Help "Needed"!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY . I need help in •
hurry I am exPerting my first
baby next month and my problem
is my mother *c have never got..
ton along very well and only begs
to see eye to eye since I got mar-
ried and moved to another CRY.
Now my mother has aseelenenad
dim the is coming to ' be
when I have the baby, and
stay um long as I need her," Abby,
the reason my mother and I never
got along before I ass monied was
that she always tried to tall me
exactly how to do everything. /
know the well ropes her usual be-
bar handy. Toe might "need" her
swum than yen think)
• • •
-o
SATURDAY—JULY 24,l96.
t. but it heal been working
out lately. My mother-n-law is
sires sessalk arid seems to enjoy
needling my mother. My mother
says In the kitchen pretending to
be "busy" rather than joining the
ismiyy. rye asked my hurband to
speak to his mother. He says he has,
but it's useeem !refuse to say some-
thing to her as the dealt take
criticism very well. I don't went
my mother hurt. yet if I didntt in-
vite my or:Aber-In-law for Sundays
and holidays, it would start Wade
War III Help!
IN BETWEEN
DEAR IN: Risk starting World
War II and tell your mother-le-
an if are doesn't quit matey at
your nether she'll not be insifild
far Sundays and holidays. Ohe
her one mere chalice, and if she
lets you down-leave her out,
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO N. I.. O.
twhe wants to know why .today's
teen-agers are inch a wild, un-
ruly let): "Our youth now love
luxury. They have bad manners.
con bast for Authority : they
shim dhrespect for their elders,
and love chatter in dace* of sav-
eloy They no loneer rive when
Intake when the come, to "help" togetiter. and TIM I dent know other, enter the room. They eon-
me with the baby. She has aireadY
offered a lot. of untusited-for atleke
by mil. I get all worked up jud
thinking about it. Can a daughter
tel ter mother to stay home? If
so, how?
NER VOUS WRECK
DEAR WRECK : Ti.. Tal bag
yam appreciate her offer to '
let this is something you well
rather de yourself. And tail lage
that whisik yeu "need" her. pi
will tall bar. (P. 5, keep nee are-
Television Next Week Is Strictly Reruns;
Governor's Conference Only Thing Live
By JACK GAVEL
ratted Prom internathad
NEW YORK WI --WOWS Pal
get a kick out cd • eovenedli cests,
Wenner pognen. yes ISM sea
weskit prqpannang an Ohne
trieretsian nersmein it artaa In
the remea doeinsess.
Sunday
-Sunday Encore" co r150 nments
evening. too One black long dress By GAT PAULKT "orient Ethreas "doouniegesiy- a.
herd • triangte-aaped peek-a-boo UPI Women's Rata bout the famous Pans - latembul
entout under the basens. NEW YORK LPS - Necks and tear
For the women droned fit to WU. ,1 kineesags are in the forefront of
the trend-waing designee intro- g winter rashest Ste of the top Sete aillitids at-
duced banns lads of metallic diedianes on clanging Duda egged aiding the ((Werner% conferee=
bee One %US sods earen.ereht of gp mouod the thrOMA 1/111 in arms in Tndllanollego wilt be on lolVo
Palaa Berne mann bibe *weal feathers and strached halftime to thallintes are maned truserinanal "Ideme The Prow-
talls Clingier equal Parte elf blue the suet fore and aft eausheng racoatip, For seeing. Use
checa, and Mara chcalla- This apt tbeesese for bird wet- gags= resin= wids amp plialles
is the !Mirror, Ihro bite-Me bias- ' theirs or WOnaest 14113 Wilt1t to PPM mai* in the waist at hark
Rea ferie0 erredaee alined they're fine leather friends was The knees bond to the bream
boa. crumbled boom or End/ shown ma. • long auk wool dram ohm In a molar of Mew Yoe*
damped nat roma eue. like • column. aellinotiora with Nome Magna Inch
The arearawriontog ranap4er lbw. leg hemlines Ma three ani fear
°red s-oci; end chalks for evehnig. Inches above the totem But for lbe
• • •
Vary the cheer end crackers at
"IF WI. DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET Fr'
Lake - Faroe - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-1011 Nights ...
- Male - 783-11/24
Aldan's
Unbind Prune Interedisal
NEW YORK 171 You vu heard
of:gerig 
way 
aw necianeatte new:: bah-
Pane Necks, KneesDrenne with phniging .
Boitywood daiipar halm Cial-
anon hts new fail and sinew 
dram In New York mday it exposed
flea g •
°alai" /waled W the bele k*b Fall FasnionsProm aroma to wending
Many other ways, paiting the tie-
mewed shoulder and back 100k for
The predations illbsonte was women Oho dome% SUMS *a dint.
thrn and reinim The Allan co- iittoet Mits. there's gm alma sop-
lin= featured contested cobors-- ply of ogre consersedeve day dab-
purple with red °mare with great as to war imam The deign=
The Channel aho were ani Adea Illalgorin and Moak Perna
of line sod lad waned imieliCTINIOF inightioe. MOM liseiros awe
were mit • gm fall-atrted suits they were last fan. just basely OM-
abow.ng that ass designer is buck- grins tine brletal.
ire the fuliwkiftell wand marled by The woo age among the New
Getter leading Ilasinon creetont
Fs at home. the Clakfornia de-
offered a silvery bonier
called panes sat with a amend cut
Jacket.
any et his wooing callass, bad
Steens ttat vete oat along the lines
oi toren anti - kits of Mouse to
them, at Ma ends aid clinched
• 'n tiny csalbands.
Far very Ibrmel 001211110011, 0111-
sum marediseed a latch al lonr
gowns Pm ent and payed with
sputa( beide
New Pot Cuts
Coffee Buying
MALDEN. Mass - New toffee
poI asks& twice as much coffee
ple wad as the oweentional per-
. Ns liwastor reports
Runs brennted and patented by
OubSe Della/Ram Owner of a, clean-
Int sate, who says it has reduced oar either tram miler a r 7111126.
mat* 1,,,,••nit his homq frog Carts continue norirow sabot
four *4 eve than two pounds per edee hi met Ma* awl Maw' le h
week lasall *Pia • deader.
Th, measly Adrvolgeor gen& semi fitted number In purple walla
later up ant down, with the ster balk closed with a king cams at
lakk* thrash the coffee grounds
to produce the coffee to drink
Is Della Plana s caffeemaker.
*NM oan be adopted to fit inside
any toffee pat. the sounds are
agitated from aka to ride be wader
premiere Thus the sweat. ef the
coffee grounds si =trotted deselly.
In oontrset. rays DellsPiens.lhe
enmesh peroolator has a bet.
and when water drips thentegt
grounds it tends to pact them to-
so that senor paraides art
never %oohed by the "MAN-
'The Twentieth Century" aka=
repeats Us studs re New 1111011
Soap Waller, colorful mega at
the iste Mak
"The Chollide Offreaseast
Mary' sepia no MOM "Nape
"are= hes the ale yowls ester-
leg so • olignalog mean
-The temeedelee paegg swam 'The Defendos" on OBS re-runs
parer is gemmed gip so ais nivs, ',And over Murder " Extniseneory
light Zone " A by digliper Edina percepeon is the bins for • =-
a chiratood days Three plea
NIS-se. Two, Three" "Ths /km-
Friday
day Night Moyne fere co ABC
ath Aims Disney 11111(rtn. NBC's "Chester Theater reset
Maeda, World War I sretators.
Tort fataln leaders petting their lbonerser Plenexasee" on CE113 hie
sollectlora an daisy the rest of Speed Anywhere," ma Elea 'Vaal/oleo PIa3hotime" on CBE Its
ha ask and At nes for sating by Seem wet ousel Apes ;mom "-The Bros Dud.." An rePerriare
American is Involved in a Mexi-
can snirunesing plot.
mid a time of ciencenNon to Joe
Clhensalt.
Octane Hamilton is host on
NBC's "Hunendoo" rupee* at 10,
Weasels,
The Des Clark Five and the
Nadvellie Teens ere Inedlinere on
ABC'. "Stintla."
NBC's -iffsdnoldser Natit sg Use
Mises' sass= "Key to the City,"
starring it Cafes end Loretta
Young.
The "Burke's Lam" rester for
ABC is -Who Killed Rosie Sun-
sal" A sterna:lay pennants aM
woman leaves • fortune.
WALUS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for pour Drug, Prose/10km and Sundry 111•Oile
WE WILL 1118 OLOBED from
11410 to 140 p.m. for Church HOW
A
hishatin reporters Sponsors at an Oat Guanisen in trouble
OfEnoo What began WeffeedaY ore Sten Mien is one a the goods
the Ammman deeps gram mid an the mgestiod Amirlan Wafts
Use Mee Trek attune group Spealal Oar MSC
In • rewrap fareceet. the Neff ANOCI, mai char ne.ren le 'A
York maindiacurers aingasi out Dipperfull at than fan • Poison.
these teendls' The 'wpm doll" al Well." A mother clams her we
:tope web a oaf. two dimerinored lam Einem
look e out Imbed, the new cloths Tuesday
have fluid brim with him cut and A ni.„ primtaa warm over Is
drape crearen • leso-kang torso "Mourstaine to (arob," repeated on
end high. mall bosom. NBC's 'die Moot -
Tull Akan Ore an Ste Ina. bol- -Oast In he Hauer an "Oltak
1100* rile the dia' 141" ith7thee of Mystery" for cam hes • friend
dram end ocatomes Illmeirous imam a ompaa thrawaried with
ere front pima and sew um Oar an vaddrned
e•arr rArt re* lvalltY 1°11- arerims. ABC's -Peyton Figur" bran., •
talks " a MOItthe•AliOn 011 die mina ft.", alaibms nom.
gotherad etirt of alpine pestanto.
Ineryone also team
• te dram with weer= ft&
K NIT /ACT%
NEW YORK vrt - "Double-Imk"
fabric as made by 'mkt big me mew
aloes napped, cab ten rit
weer loneed of Ilse meal single
est. Someone at Si preens • doe-
tabitc hamster pew ain-
gto4InIts and' its Iwo sides have
diffenot septureineee.
Double-knits often are wathable,
theabis and free from
einesier iteetaing law on be
=iffy affilIng-eoshed watt mod-
als= effleffee. wag warm SOW
or datereent ma and rinse water,
Use oleaniinern Surest' reports.
• • •
0000 SCOUTS
NEW YORK - Many fan
Mono planing to attend the Son-
for lbsunclup In Panagut, Idaho, In
July earned the money to pay for
their transportatson.
niter shoveled sow. raked Si-
tio, proofread. Pair** Terertre* mad
Bona arrungaints. MI OK they
earned pearly 'Wed. deing tOleret
for pay
an want plea to Dora aldhlises
Thursday „6..
Parry Mean again is cookonted
lab 'The Thee at the Cana-
kll Cank" on Calt
An vane beseball sear said a
boy are oath other courage
be MC% **Dr Kildire".
lloardigliting teachers are spoof -
al in the .1adt Benny rerun an
laSC.
Saatalee lAllie eta Osorwe (Mid
headline the Jack Pear repeat on
NBC.
Saturday
ladle (lore. limn Janes and ala
rib Pawl hemcnine for Al Hirt on
Use CBS 'Fanfare' veredby hoer.
ABC's "The King lesenfAy" • show
faellErher songs &Ming lath a day
In be be af dab anatical hen*.
••A Man to be Treated" on the
CRIS 'SePtst Astra" skein dnals
/INN VOINSIND NINIVIRSART-Dat Sara Sheppard and wile
Arta, edam% Mir first wedding asahennery at a pool
now Clarrallla as he was for AWN of last-dlteb lord
mammon to avoid going back to prison and s life matowle
In the murder of his first wife elerVYIL
.••
with watchmaft and cepionese Ira
the Wog Indies.
Saturday night movie Is
  from Port Bravo." aterrIng
WWII= flalan
ABCV "Bialhatod Palace" ntrun
is a Ahoy with Ni Wynn es past
host
-  — -
NOW THE VISITOgt FROM
NEATEN WAS RECEIVED
Text "Through the tender mercy
of our God: whereby the damping
Ewen on high Path visited in. to
nye light to them that at in diat-
oms and in the shadow of death,
to guide our feet Into the way a
peace" I LIAO 1:71{-7().
Surely the ask of such • gallons
gust, coming from such a wond-
rous place and on such a gracious
mon, would insure Him a cor-
dial reception None of us need to
be reminded that ash was not the
case There was no room for Mary
and Joseph at the inn, wend) angtit
have had the great honor of being
the birthplace of the wonderful
Visitor Indeed. in a rude stable,
surrounded by the beams of the
field. the Blessed One wee born
A manger served as a cradle
With the exception of the thep-
herd* and later the wile man then
the east; and a few of the faithful
remnant of Israel. much as Zeller-
lab arid Elinibeth his wife, Simeon
and Anna the prophetess. More is
no record of any special atantion
hiving been given to the Yager.
Herod. the hat lung sought to
slay Him
John, with an seediest note of
pathos, Win in: "lia was In the
world, and the owed was made by
Him and the world linear Him not.
He came unto Hie own. adad His
MIT received Hen not"
DEAR ABBY I am in a terrible
mega My Mg slater was married re-
cently and went an her honey-
moon. She asked me to put a* her
wedding gifts together with the
cards dot one with then, up in
our atttc so that she aen send her
"gunk you" notes Ira InOtt as the
slurs from Iw honeymoon. Sev-
eral Phu mine Alrliat die left
Well. I dank know what tot Into
me, but r gathered all the cards
which cards came in what present
She asked me seseifically On keep
each cord with be WI it own.
wftlet. I can reassreher who gave her
a few of be Outidelleibli idea. Out
for the one pert 'I sea at mixed
op. swim ow am She
we MS a lam be gala Wm* be-
esemeAls wan- s one
he the gift and mention soniettung
ubse about the gift What should I
There were a few, however. who
did welcome Him Of theee, too,
John tells us: "Due as many as re-
ceived FOrn, to than Pine He Pow-
er to become the sons of Ood. even
to Mon that. bells an His name "
"Ged so kneed the world, list
He gave His oney begotten Sots"
But a gift Is of value only when re-
ceived How sad to see mulentedes
contInue to despise God's
lease CM*, the One who was born
so many years ago Dear reader, if
you have never done so, reedy
Christ now as your Savior and
Lord Men can you truly vier:
"Thanks be unto God for His ins-
-OM"
CONDITION UNCHANGED
tradict their parents, chatter be-
fore rortipan). gobble their food,
and tyrannize their teachers. .."
written in the 5th Century B. C
by Secratesi
• • •
•
•
• sties- 'N' TA
Mammal chicken sand is easy a
to take on * penile if you neat
de? tt well. then litsgt It In a weer-
mouth vacuum lug or ice chest to
keep It ooid en route Boll 2 cups
16 ounces) of dbow macaroni as
package label directs Drain, rinse
with cold water and drain again
Combine ronuironi with 2 cent of
diced, cooked chicken, 1 orange.
peeled and diced, oup each of
diced pinnento-stuffed dins and
mayonnaise, 1'. teaspoons of ma-
soned salt and a dish of pepper
Toes and chin Moles 6 servings,
SISTER'S HELPER
DWI SISTER: Whoa your do-
ll, gowns. MS her what yen
did and aeldirides fer the edge-
eel Idender. Wes only seigtai Is
I. that sea gager for the lent-
if" gift. sad ter &MT thoeghttel-
esso In swam it, And for yaw
sake I hope you can ran tsar
than your slam!)
• • •
DEAR ABBY Botti my mother
and mother-in-law are widows.
They are =Lira different tan
and dont get none with es= other
15 51. Mb mollher-in-low drives her
• or. dere around • kit. Is ZS-
tlur nyila and solf-euggictent.
lab 64 end =In my darken to
cal her "Cleireff"--not "Gradrue
My own mother it 50, mull grieves
for toy father nutter 14 years), aid
just eits in her apartment union
I go after her and brans her to my
home I have simoye irwead Mein
both to my hams he nureckay and
LONDON CH - A spoke:erns maid
Thureley the =oration at Ronald
Amesecong Janet hither of Pr11104101
ellergaretis fanner society tibotollm.
pier husband Lord ennivescia
Mina unananani at N. Warrit
limping in London.
FOR CORRECT
TIME old
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75,3;963
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, lig :timely
Cook's Jewelry
Belova
Watches 509 MAIN STREET ArtearvedDiamond Rings
"YOU RAT MORE FOR LESS"
LLOYD'S DRIVE INN
Open 5, Close 12:30 - Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Mayfield Hwy. near Five Points - Phone 753-085
BURTON'S
CLOSE-OUT
RCA WHIRLPOOL
WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS
Only 5 Left To Go at Distributor's Cost
1 - 22,500 BTU '290.40
2 - 18,000 BTU  237.00
1 - 16,000 BTU  225.00
1 - 12,600 BTU  202.29
Burton's Refrigeration
AT sTELLA
Phone 753-6476
John Holiday says:
By Popular Demand
we repeat our popular
Sunday
Buffet
* ROAST PRIME RIB
* VIRGINIA BAKED HAM
* TABLES FULL OF OTHER DF.L1GHTS
ALL YOU CAN EAT - $2.50 ADULTS,
$1 60 OHILDREN UNDER 12
• ......_
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